CONTENTS PART I
THE GAME OF THE COUNTRY CHAPTER I ALTHOUGH it is by no means uncomm0n to hear persons ignorant of big-game hunting deprecate the sh' ooting of elephants, asserting that one of these animals is a mark which nobody can possibly miss, and that the beast itself is so slow and ponderous th~t it cannot afford much sport to the hunter, the acquaintance of such persons with elephants has generally commenced and ended at the "Zoo," and they can accordingly scarcely be blamed 'for their mistaken estimatioTlof the nature of the sport furnished by these huge animals. In confirmation of what I as' -5ert, let us take, for instance, some of the opinions of two such great hunters as Sir Samuel Baker and Mr. Sanderson, who state, in their writir.gs, that an elephant is the, most dangerous and formidable game sportsmen can be asked to encounterprovided, th at ' is to say, the pursuit is followed , 3 up to its full extent. An elephant may be encountered and killed , by 'a single shot in the brain and cause the hunter I?o trouble at all, or he may be met and wounded, and" if followed up to the bitter end, may cause the pursuer more trouble in a few minutes than many a man goes through in ten years.
Although not wishing to state that such has actually been my lot, I think that the following instance .pf how a rogue elephant nearly did for me, had it happened to one of the deprecators, would h ave been quite enough to dispel his illusions as to the tameness of elephant hunting.
During the first half of the year 1898 I was living in a small town called Klan'g, in the State of Selangor, from which my work took me up and down the coast, and at many of the villages visited I frequently heard news of elephants, which in those districts were fairly plentiful, and cal:1sed much damage to the native crops. I t-hereby soon acquired a taste for elephant shooting, and, as so often happens, was ,at first exceptionally successful.
W en going my rounds I had often been told of a' large herd of elephants which frequented an island in the ' Kuala Langat district. How the elephants reached the island is easily ex-plained, since the latter was constructed by , .
cutting a canal through a small isthmus dividing the Langat River from an arm of the sea some fifteen miles from its 'mouth, a canal which afterwards became the main outlet of the river .
..
This island consists principally of swamp, in which gr~w quantities of coarse grass and succulent rattans, food of which elephants are particularly fond.
It is, however, a terrible place in which to hunt, since the great~r part is almost impenetrable, except where the elephants have cleared wide paths through the long, coarse grass.
The herd in those days must have numbered over thirty animals, amon gst which were two or three big tu skers. At the eas t end s a smaller island, divided fr om th e m ain on e by a short canal con structed wh ere two bends of the Langat River come within a qu arter of a mile of each other; and on this a solitary elephant generally resided, and, accofdin g to the Malays in . the district,. was frequently to be seen on the banks of the river. This elephant was reported to have attacked a boat on one occasion, ' crashing down the river-bank . with that short, impetuous rush peculiar to elephants; but the occupants, who were paddling up stream close alongside the bank, in order to avail them-selves of the little tide, that happened to be just on the turn, quickly put their craft beyond the reach of the enraged beast by a few strokes · of their paddles. I was particularly anx' ious to go after this old ~lephant, ~nd had arranged with the Malays, who lived at a village ,called Telok Penglima Garang, on the Langat River; to let me know, at any time, when he was about. Towards the end of May, when visiting this village, I 'heard tidings of a couple of elephants which had done considerable damage at a kampong 1 on the Langat River, called Telok Prian ; and as I heard no news of the rogue on the island, and it was necessary that I should go in the direction of Telok Prian, I de~ided to spend a day in search of the pair. Accordingly I followed up these elephants, both of which were, I believe, tuskers, the whole of one Saturday; ~ but although I approached close to them several times, I ·was unable to' get the opportunity of ~ shot~ Returning to Telok Penglima Garang late on Saturday night, very tired, after a long walk of over twenty-five miles with no result, I found a' Malay waiting at the Rest House, where I was stopping, who told me that he had been on the, island that morning and had seen tracks
